A Window of Opportunity ?

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 22 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-25-36.They'ed not been much work on lately and Phil hadn't given me anything really, so I needed something to bring some money in. The old lady who used to be a model in my flats was talking to me one morning and I mentioned I needed some work badly. She said that was funny because a friend of hers son was after a model to do some fashion pictures. But I said that I'd never done fashion photos and wasn't exactly built for them as I was too curvy, so to speak. But she said to me, thats just it he wanted a woman with plenty of curve and bust, as it was for some special clothes line that had been designed.

What a great opportunity I thought to get away from the glamour side of modeling and into the fashion side. So I said I was very interested indeed, but would want to talk to him first just to make sure it was all true and what it involde fully. So she said she'd contact her friend and get back to me, I thought she meant in a day or two, but not so. Within an hour she knocked on my door and gave me this guys name and number telling me to ring him within the day or someone else will get it. So after a little bit more thought I picked up the paper and rung the number and when a voice answered I asked for the name on the paper "is Kevin their please" I asked. It was Kevin on the other end of the phone and he told me that he needed to get this shoot done as soon as possible and had a girl lined up. But he asked if I could come tomorrow to do it as the other girl couldn't till next week and if I could it was all mine. 

So after a long chat on the phone I found out everything I needed to know and what it all involde. It all sounded very professonal and decided that it was a great window of opportunity and said I be their tomorrow at 7 am sharp. The early start he told me was because there was a lot to get done and he wanted to try and do it all in one day if we could. So I went to bed early and made sure I got a good nights rest and really made sure I had a good shower when I got up. He told me not to worry about make up or my hair as he'd have people to do that for me and also I knew about no underwear so their was no lines on my skin. I'd not realised too as I got in my car, that the address wasn't in the city, it was in the country side.

After a long drive I was going through a gate and on down a dirt track to a old but well maintained farmhouse and barn. The sun had just come up and it looked like it was going to be a beautiful day, with not a single cloud in the sky. As I got closer to the farmhouse I glanced around the country side, to the left of the house was a wooded area and to the right open fields. It looked like this place was no longer a active farm anymore in terms of cattle and crops, more of a city workers weekend hide away in the country. Pulling next to a few other cars I parked up and took a deep breath then got out the car. No sooner than I was out and stood up I heard a voice say "perfect Cleo, your exactly perfect" and I saw a man approaching me "oh sorry, I'm Kevin, but call me Kev everyone else does" and he shook my hand.

Not long after I was inside the farmhouse, that still looked like a normal farmhouse just a lot more modern and with a few thing you'd not expect to find in one. But then he was introducing me to a man who was going to do my hair, then another man who'd do my make up, another doing the wardrobe and finally his assistant. It never struck me as strange they was all men at the time, it must have been because I was all excited and nervous. It was not long after I was sat in front of a mirror with one just finishing my hair another doing my make up and the third showing me my first outfit I was going to wear. Then once they was done they left me alone to change out of the robe I'd put on for my hair and make up been done and put on the outfit for the first shoot.

Soon I was stood posing wearing green boots, a pair of jeans, a big woolly jumper with high neck, a waxed gun coat and flat cap. All this I wore round the house as he took pictures and it still never felt strange this whole thing. The house certainly wasn't a studio as such but had one or two things in it a photographer would have. Soon after a hour or so, he'd finished here and said I should go get my make up refreshed and hair done for the next shoot in the barn. As these was been done the wardrobe guy explained to me we'd be doing a couple of outfits there and I could change into them once there. As we was done he reassured me as we was quite alone out here in the country so it did matter about going across the farmyard in only a robe.

As I stepped out the house I was feeling so relaxed it was untrue how much so. The sun was quite high in the sky now as it was coming on for 11 am and was getting fairly warm so I was not even cold wearing just the robe. Once in the barn I saw they'ed screened off a area for me to change in, but the wardrobe guy was going to have to make sure I wore everything correctly and was going to have to go in with me. Been so relaxed now and thinking he done this quite a few times before, so he must like a doctor and used to it, so I didn't mind him being there. The first clothes was a summer dress and it buttoned up the back which was strange, as you'd always need help to put it on. Also the buttons started on the ass area and he kept touching my ass, but this must be by accident I thought.

The first set was on a hay bale with me sat or reclining on it and this is when Kev came over to me. I'd never be in the right postion for him and he'd have to move me into what he wanted. Sometime he'd lightly brush across my tits or ass and even once my pussy, I'm sure it was all by mistake. But with this and often he'd be lightly breathing on my neck or blowing in my ear, it was all having a effect on me. But soon we'd finished this outfit and I was asked to get changed into the next one and the wardrobe guy came with me again. He gave me a pair of cut down demin shorts that was extremely tight and short and a demin shirt that had no buttons so you had to tie it to fasten it. First he said the shorts wasn't quite right and grabbed the waist band and pulled them right up and they went right up into my pussy sending a surge through my body and then ran his hands down my ass saying that was better.

Then when I was back outside into the main barn I saw they'ed set up another little set. It was a old tractor I was to pose on and as soon I sat down Kev said I was all wrong. He came over and again the light brushing and breathing on me, which with the jeans right up in my pussy rubbing at it, was driving me nuts. I was desperately trying not to show this and act all professional, but it was getting harder by the minute with these two guys. The worst part was when he was postioning my shirt to how he wanted it brushing my nipples I'm sure by mistake. Then soon we was done and then Kev said to me "right Cleo we have one more set to do, how about we get that done straight away and as a bonus we'll treat you to something to eat ?". Well I did want to get this done and out the way and then calm down so said okay.

Well I was taken to get changed into the final outfit and wasn't expecting what the wardrobe guy gave me. A army camouflage bikini in green and brown sort of colour, wasn't the smallest but by no means the biggest either. But in the end I knew if I wanted to get paid I was to wear it and at least I was in the barn and it did look a little odd with me wearing high heels. As soon as I stepped out the make up guy and hair guy was at either side of me and Kev, his assistant and the wardrobe guy was going out the barn door. They both took a hand was guiding off after the others before I had chance to say a word. We didn't stop in the yard either and I asked "where we going ?" the make up guy replied "to the area of the last shoot" "where that ?" I asked "the woods of course, thats why your dressed in camouflage" he replied as if it was obvious to all.

On the way we walked along dirt tracks and I was wearing high heels, they don't really go together and kept stumbling. More than once the guys have to catch or stop me before I hit the ground and hurt myself. Still I had no reason to believe this was all planned, as for the forth or fifth time when one of them caught me a hand was on my tits,ass or pussy. We was at last at the woods and these two guys basically had really had a good feel of me if I'd have thought it was the intention. To say I was now fully turned on would be a understatement and it must have been visible too now with my nipples standing and I'm sure there must be a wet patch on my bottoms. 

Not to far into the trees we stopped at a tree stump and he said that this would be perfect for the pictures he wanted. It was right next to the path "right I want you to pose on that stump for this set" he said to me. After about 3 photo's he told me to get into a pose he wanted, but I did it wrong "no, no, no" he said and came over to me. He put one hand from behind between my legs, his finger tips went onto my pussy, his other hand came round me as I was bent over with my hands on the tree stump. This hand ended up on one of my tits and I couldn't help it, as I was so excited, I let out a moan of pleasure and he knew what it was. Softly and slowly moving his finger he put his head next to mine and whispered in my ear "your wet and your nipples are hard, are you feeling horny Cleo" and even though I'd tried to deny it and fight it I gasped "oh yesss".

He knew I was not going to stop him now so he started to rub harder and faster at both my pussy and nipple through the bikini. My body had betrayed me again, this massive sexual drive that seamed to take over me. But I did have just a very feeble little attempt at stopping him, I tried to break away by standing up, but he just put straight back into the same postion. It was from this moment I knew that I was going to get fucked, but what I didn't know was by who or where and how. At the moment Kev was the only one doing anything to me as I was stood bent over with my hands on the stump here next to the path in these woods. The last thing that was in my mind now was that anyone could come along as it was a public footpath through these public woods.

The lust was building in me as I stood bent over legs apart, letting him rub my pussy though the bikini bottoms. My breathing had become heavy and I was starting to let out little moans too, he move the hand from my tit. Then I felt it grab hold of the strap of the bikini top and start to pull it down till it slipped over my hand, he did the same with the other. As soon as he let go of it my tits came out of the cups of the bikini top that was still fastened round me. His hand straight back to one of them and he rubbed the nipple and stroked my bare tit. He continued doing this for some minutes, then sudden his hands left me and I groaned in disappointment, but it didn't last long.

Within moments I felt him pulling the bikini bottoms across to reveal my wet pussy to the air. I thought he was going to rub it some more, but I was wrong as I felt the tip of his hot cock against my pussy lips. Slowly and gentle he pushed into my pussy, easing his hot throbbing cock into my wet yearning pussy. Then I heard him say "oh guy's this pussy's a fucking dream, it's all tight, soft, hot and wet" I'd forgot about the other men been here totally, but not for too much longer. At the moment though all I was thinking of was this hot cock in my pussy, as he started to push forward and backwards, working in and out of my pussy. I couldn't help myself any longer I was their's to do with whatever they wanted too, a willing victim.

Out in some woods bent over a tree stump legs open letting a man I only met earlier to do some modeling for fuck my wet pussy and I was enjoying it. Also before the day was going to be finished I'd most likely have had another 4 cocks fuck me too. All I was thinking about at the moment was this man fucking me and how much pleasure I felt having his cock slide in and out of my pussy. Each stroke seemed to go deeper and be stronger, getting faster as he pumped my now dripping pussy. But it was now I realised that not only was my pussy wet as I felt sweat run down my dangling tit, on to my erect sensitive nipple and flick off onto my face, as my head hung down watching him thrust into my pussy with his cock.

Then I heard him speak to the others again "oh my god, have we got ourselves something special here guys, look she's even fucking me" and then I realised he stopped. It was me doing the fucking, I was rocking bacwards and forwards on his cock and really impaling myself on it. For the first time since all this started he spoke to me "you are really enjoying having my cock in your lovely pussy aren't you Cleo" "oh yesss" I purred "and you can't wait for us to fuck you too can you" said a different voice "oh yess" I purred again. Then another one said "would you like us one at a time or in the whole group" and I was totally lost in my desires as I moaned "all at once, gangbang me till I can't take no more" and I heard someone say "fuck me did she say what I thought she said" another "yes she wants gangbanging". But at this moment Kev pulled his cock out of me and I felt his cum hit my ass cheek and back.

It was a matter of seconds till I was stood up and one of them was removing my top, while I felt the other pulling at the bottoms. He was having a real fight with them as they was soaked with sweat and now cum too, but he managed to pull them down and off. Never did it once now even get close to entering my mind that I was totally naked with 5 guys in some woods. Or that I was right next to the main path through them and any minute someone could come along. All my mind was thinking now is when will I get my next cock fucking me and in which hole. As I looked down at my shinning body as the sun rays breaking though the trees hit my sweat covered body I saw they'ed put a blanket on the ground.

They was ready now as one said to me "you still want a gangbang Cleo" and in a excited little girly voice I squealed "yes, yes" as another asked "well you do know were going to fuck your ass, pussy, mouth and tits, all at once at sometime don't you Cleo" and all I said to this in the same voice was "oh yes please". Well would you hang around when you'd got a willing young woman, wanting to be gangbang, they wasted no time. The first one had me laid on my back as he spread my legs and got between them and postioned his cock to enter my pussy. He then pushed into me and it was of only moments after this I had a cock in each hand too. Just at this moment there was a lot of noise coming from a bush to our side and out popped a young woman with a dog.

We was frozen still as she looked at us, seeing me there naked on my back with a guys cock in my pussy and one in either hand. It was deathly quiet for what seemed like ever, but in truth just a few seconds, then she just tutted and pulled her dog off with her down the path. With this the guy started to push in and out of my pussy and I automatically start to stroke the cocks in my hands. It was just now I wondered where the 4th guy had gone to but not for long, as I dropped my head onto the blanket and opened my mouth to moan. This is when I felt a cocks head been ever so gentely put into my open mouth and I just opened wider to accept it. 

The feeling of lust was now at it's peak and I was lost to it, loving every second they caressed, kissed and fucked my body. The man fucking me was close to coming soon and he pulled out I was waiting then to feel the splash of his warm nice cum on me, but it never happened. It was as I was been repostioned into a doggie postion that I saw him just knelt off to the side, ever so slowly stroking his hard cock. But when I was in postion one of the guys appeared under me and started to suck on my tits as they dangled down. Then another appeared in front of me and offered his cock to my mouth which I opened and took it willingly.

Then I heard the 3rd say "right lets see how tight that ass is Cleo" and I felt his hands go onto my ass cheeks. He pulled them apart so my asshole was unobstructed and I felt the tip of his cock press against my asshole. Ever so slowly and gentlely he eased it in, stopping just as the head went in for a moment then easing it into my ass till it was all in my ass. Then slowly at first he started to fuck my ass slowly getting faster as he went and I heard him say "oh man this is like a dream, so tight and soft" and sort of groaned. As he fucked my ass, the man sucking my tits slipped his hand between my legs and then insterted a finger then two fingers into my pussy and very quickly started to fuck me with them.

I was so turned on now I'd totally forgotten about the fact I was in the woods naked and with 5 guys who was supposed to be taking photo's of me modeling their clothes. The man in my ass was now close to coming as I felt his cock twitching, but he too pulled out of me and still no splash of cum. He too I saw as I was stood up to be put into the next postion, knelt to the side and stroked his cock. I was now stood over one of the guys as he laid on the blanket facing his feet. Then I was told to sit on him so he could put his cock in my ass, which I did without any hasitation. As I looked up the other guy came between my legs and lifed them so one of my feet was on each of his shoulders. Then as he held them there, I felt his cock pust into my pussy so I was now been double penetrated right here in these woods.

They both started to fuck me like that and it really felt good having their cocks in me fucking my ass and pussy. As they did I heard sounds like foot steps then a voice say "fucking hell look at this" and I opened my eyes and lifted my head. Stood on the path looking at me totally naked with a cock in my ass and pussy was a man and woman in about their late 40's. He said to her "look at this lovely big titted girl getting dped by these men" and then I heard her say "you mean getting a good gangbanging of these 5 men" and then raised her voice and say "you go girl, show them who's the better sex" and with that they went on their way down the path.

The 2 guys never broke stroke and continued to fuck me till all of a sudden the other 2 guys appeared again. One at my head and put his cock to my mouth, which opened for him to enter. Then the other knelt over my stomach and put his cock between my tits and pressed them together round his cock. Then all together they started to fuck me, one in my mouth, another in my pussy, a third in my ass and the last fucking my tits. I came at this point with a massive orgasm, that seemed to last ages, as they just continued to fuck my whole body. Then I found out why they'ed waited to cum, first the guy in my mouth pulled out and shot his cum all over my face, after him the guy fucking my tits shot his cum all over them. Then the guy in my pussy pulled out and shot all over my pussy hair and stomach and the last guy in my ass pulled out and shot all over my pussy and ass.

After sometime I realised it was starting to go dark, so must have been about 8pm or 9pm and I'd been here for well over 12 hours with these guys. As I heard them talking to each other "well I'm sure glad you decided we got a big titted girl this time Kev, she fucks a lot better than them skinny ones" and then I heard Kev say "well why don't we take her back to the house with us as it's hired till noon tomorrow" "what and have some more fun with her" another voice said. By now though my mind had long stopped thinking and the massive uncontrolable sexual drive in me had taken over. As I heard one coming towards me saying "yeah I don't think I could live with myself if I didn't fuck that sweet round ass before she went, but lets get a move on it's nearly dark and my cocks got rock hard just thinking about it".

For the rest of the night I got no sleep, as I was fucked all over that house by either one of them or sometimes they was in two's. The first fucked me in the ass while I was allowed to take a shower to get clean. No sooner was I under the shower than I felt his hands slide up my body and play with my tits as his cock slipped into my ass. Another after this asked me to help him get some food ready with him in the kitchen and gave my a apron to wear as I did. But all he ended up doing was fucking me bent over the kitchen table. I must have been looking tired after that as 2 of them I could goto bed if I wanted too, but no sooner was I on the bed, than was I joined by them. Once they'ed double penetrated my for about an hour till they finally came and soon after I needed the bathroom. No sooner had I finished peeing than one entered and fucked me while I was still on the toilet.

Somehow though as I left the bathroom I knew it wouldn't be long till another one would be fucking me. The second step down the corridor I was grabbed and taken into the living room and as the TV showed some erotic film I was on the couch with a cock fucking my pussy and another in my throat. The last place I got fucked was on the staircase by Kev, he first fucked my throat then my pussy, after which my ass and finished fucking my tits, spraying his cum all over my chin and neck. Finally as it was broad daylight I was left to collaspe onto a bed and fall asleep and I remember nothing till someone was shaking me. It was some old woman "excuse me love but you should be gone now" and as I gathered my wits I realised I was fully clothed and all the men had gone.

I grabbed my bag and left the house to goto my car seeing that it was the only one there. When I got in it there was an envolope under the windscreen wiper, it was full of money as payment for the shoot and a little note. "Cleo you was brilliant so we put in 20 percent extra, the pictures will be great in the catalogue and you sure are the best model we've ever HAD (wink, wink) thanks Kev and the guys" it said and I realised what the big HAD and wink, wink was for on the second reading. A few weeks later I saw my neighbour and she gave me a very expense looking magazine with expensive clothes in it. She told me to check the centre section as I might enjoy it, so I did and it was me in the outfits, some was very racy, but this was to sell the clothes I guess. But the two that brought a smile to my face was the centre page it's self, me in the camouflage bikini in the woods just before it all started, as I looked I could see that I had a glow about me.

More Soon
THE END.

